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PREFACE.
This edition of the S'ilpa Text,

[ ^5TcT^^U7tqqf^JT^55|;^-]!3faiiT55^^ and Commentary

— a version of which is entitled in Tibetan

*JW, is based on

a single Newdm manuscript of each, noticed before,

belonging to the Vnlvabharati Library

Vis'vabharatl Mss. No. 2713.

Manuscripts of the same or of similar Texts are

noticed in Cecil Bendall’s The Catalogue of

the Buddhist Skt. Mss. m the University Library, Cam-

bridge. Cambr. Univ Press 1883. Pp. 200ff. —
Add. 1700 TIT. ( Sarnyah-Sambuddha-bhdsitam )

Buddha-pratima—lalcsanam ; IV. Sambuddha-bhasita *

-pratimd-laksana-mvaranam, Commentary on the last-*,

work , V. Part of a Commentary on a work similar to

the two last ;
VI. A work on the dimension of Chaityas

and of Images , VII. Fragm. of a work similar to

the preceding ,
VIII. A somewhat later but

complete copy of the work described under No. V.

In Mm. Haraprasada S'astrin’s—A Catalogue

of the Palmleaf and selected paper Mss. belonging to

the Darbar Libi ary, Nepal—one similar Ms.,

called is noticed . Vol. II. p. 41,
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Another simil-u Ms of

(dated Newan Sam. 7G5—A. C 1643 )
is noticed

on page 137 of the same woik.

With a few exceptions, most of the corruptions m
the Sansknt could be restored with some certainty.

The general principles 01 considerations on which
%
the emendations and corrections are based, have

been stated at length. The corrupt points are

indicated by asterisks

Among the Orthographical and other peculiarities,

the following are notable —

Oithogiaphieal peculiarities

) No differentiation between and sr &
in the Mss.

)
Ru or ru indicated by the same sign (like ra with

figure two ) [ru or ru *
)—Jl/S qpsqjT but 3^1

) A sign looking somewhat like an avagraha, is used

in the Mss. to show that a lino or word is not complete,

but mns on—especially, when the word was not divided

into syllables, in the regular way; this is indicated

Toy [_in printing, while an original avagraha is indicated

by S the usual sign.

)
Regarding fe

(
nsa for msa ), see notes ($o,

) 11
|sr® l! This mot is used in the Mss

,

at the commencement of each odd page.

) II 5*3.° I
1 This motif is used at th'e end of each even page.
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The Paleographical peculiarities of the Mss have

been discussed, at length, m the Introductory essay.

e

The Editor is responsible for the division of

the Text, into Sections ( indicated by bracketted

stars) and for the division of the Commentary,

into Paragraphs (indicated by gaps) The emenda-

tions and corrections (put in brackets) and the Notes

are also due to him.

As the edition is based on a single Newan Ms.,

it was thought advisable to reproduce, as faithfully as

possible, in Nay art transcription, both the Text and

the Commentary, giving within brackets the suggested

emendations and corrections etc
,

side by side.

This would at once show that no voilent or

hasty corrections have been made, and that the read-

ings have not been tampered with, any way.-

Help of Epigraphy has been taken m some cases.

But unfortunately, faithful adherence to this

method had its drawbacks The page numbers and

the line numbers peer out boldly. It would have been

extremely delightful to the eye, if these could

be put in veiy small types or even above the lines

But Typographical difficulties and other exigencies

were found, insurmountable
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The division of the Test into Sections and of the

Commentary into Paragraphs and to correlate the

different portions were difficult tasks, as the original

arrangement in the Ms. was faulty. Attempts were

made that the Text and the Commentary should be

continuous and run parallel, and that the Comment-

ary should follow the Text to which it refers, and

also the Notes in a similar manner follow and not

precede the relevant passages (Text & Commentary).

In some cases, unfortunately these attempts did not

meet with success. The Editor, also regrets that

a few printing and other mistakes were made.

A separate Correctionslip is given at the end of

the Book for the Errata

HARIDAS MITRA

Rajghat, Jessore, Bengal

July, 1931



II ON THE ANTIQUITY OF THE INDIAN
*

AET CANONS

The Vastu-s'dstraSf with their subsidiary branch

the S'llpars'dstras, are classed under the Upavedas
,

or
«

rather more properly, form an important Updnga of

the Vedas. As in the cases of all other branches of Indian

literature, the first Aohdryas (eighteen in number, as

enumerated m the Matsya-piirdncim), who promulgated

the Vastus'astras together with the s'tlpa-s'dstras,

were reputed Risia of hoary antiquity. Indeed, the first

traces of the beginning of these two arts are to be found

in the Vedangic Jyotisa, [Kcdpa) S'ulba-sutras, which

prescribe rules for the construction of Sacrificial Altars
^

The Vedic Indians were worshippers of the forces*

of Nature loosely anthropomorphic, and in the Yedic

Yajnas
,
sometimes with very elaborate rituals, no

particular deities were probably anthropologically

represented. But with the growth of popular religions,

tendencies already appeared m the religions themselves,

for objects of worship more concrete—tendencies which

were further accentuated much later by the Bhakti

movements, some of which promulgated the Chid-

vigrahm-vdda ( ) I
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^<7T^RT %T?T?n ST^fOTT I!
”— !CTRnTOft I

‘‘snfJrsqrTSi fgrssrAr ^Tf^reqjg^fgr j”—sfttrqitft&r^nq’ I

“In beautiful images, the gods make their appearance.”

Actual refeiences to images aie to be found m
the latei Brahmanas and Sutras, and the Epics, and in

Panim and Patanjah. It is difficult to state whether

the pratlka (sn3T*J) worship, which is far from primitive,

preceded actual image worship 01 was the result of

conscious attempts on the part af the Brahmanic

Theologians The growth of image woiship led to and

went hand in hand with the development of the plastic

aits aiid the election of sacied structuies Elsewhere

[
Ind Flat Quarterly, June 1926 ]

has been spoken, “of

the existence m ancient India of architectural and

sculptural motifs, deeoiative devices and artistic, religious

and social traditions and other institutions which were

perfectly non-sectarian in character and formed the com-

mon heritage of all the great Indian religious faiths.”

Although, again, Mr. E, B Havell has

postulated the common origin of Yispu, Shva and

Buddha Images from the Indian Concept of “the Pillar

of Heaven”—the Brahmanic, the Buddhist and

the Jama Arts seemed to have followed separate
4h

and independent lines of development. And though

the construction of Buddha images can be assigned
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with some certainty, as Dr A K. Coomaraswamy has

proved to about the middle of the f
1st century

A.C., the Brahmamc prototypes seem to be older.

While the Buddhistic Texts for image-making

cannot be older than the Master and Sanputia—they

being mostly laid in the form of instructions by the form-

er to the latter—the Brahma$ic Vastu-

s'astropades'akas, eighteen in number, are either reputed

Risis of hoary antiquity or Master Craftsmen of mythi-

cal fame. fesgsRlrf 1

frrc^r ii

sTgTT fWTCl 5T?^r: »nf HET'SM

fw^TcTT I”

For, some of the Risis, e. g Acharya Garga, are

already quoted by Yaiaha-mihira, as authorities on Vasin

(S'llpa) S'dstras There seem also to be veiy probably

more than one persons of the same name e. g Maya,

for the same cannot appear in mythology, at widely,

different periods. Some Acharya e. g. Vis'vakarman

possibly stands foi a class, for the woid may not be

a proper name at aU.

Among the first Acharyas, it is also possible

to recognise a Northern and a Southern school All

Myths and traditions aie m agreement in mentioning

Nagnajit as Dravida
t

-and Maya as a Dctnavci, while
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Acharya S7ukra was closely associated with the South

and the Dmfyas Nandikes'vara or Nandis'a, Kumara

f who however aaust be no other than the sqn of Shva

and Parvarti ) had close connections with the South.

It was until recently regarded that the Sanskrit

originals of most of the Art Canons of these Acharyas

were lost irreparably or were only preserved in

fragments, as quotations in later works. The Visnu-
# «

dharmottaram, the Matsyapuranam and the Bnhaf,

Samhita are are either based on, or seem to have utilised,

older texts.

The Sr%lpa S'asti as were already current in Hiuen

Tsang’s time. Fortunately, translations in Tibetan of

some Sanskrit texts a,re preserved m the Encyclopaedic

collection J3stan-/igyur, section dfdo-/igrel Sutra-Vntti,

Commentary on the Sutras— classed under the general

jjame Shipa-vidya-s'd&tras

,

Woiks on mechanical Arts.

Of the Tibetan version of the Chitralalsanam ascribed

to Nagnajit, an ancient Master—Dr. Berthold laufer

has brought out a critical edition.

It is extremely happy to note, that the Sanskrit

versions of three important Shlpa texts, Tibetan transla-

tions of which were only known to exist but have not yet

been published, have been sometime back recovered,

mainly through the initiative of the humble writer,

the Vis'va-bharati is now m possession of new and good
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copies of the following Mss., thanks to the kind efforts

of S'riyut Rabindranath Tagore and the liberality of the

Nepalese Government. Mss. in Newan Script —
A) S^vadharmottaram ( Purdnam )—included in

the list of works known by the special name of J<a,ya9

B) S(^ts^dMbhctv<^Tah(^syG^» ( A very rare Tdntrihcti
#

work. ) The importance of the Work was pointed out by

Babu Atal-viharl Ghose with whom Sir John Wbodroffe

holds the Joint Sony. Secretaryship of the unfortunately

little known Agamdnusandhana Samit%
%

that have

published many Tdntriha Texts.

C) 1. samyak-sambuddha-bhdsitam Pmtimdlahsanam.

2. Atreyatilalcam, as indicated specifically m the Ms,

3. Another s'ilpw work, which, on comparison,

was found to be a very full commentary on Cl and

mostly in prose. It is a little incomplete at the end.

Through the kindness of the eminent Pandit Nitya-

svarupa Brahmacharin, the "Vis'va-bharati is also in

possession of a clean, Bengalee copy of the Vaisnava

S'ilpa-s'astra —S''rfrHayas'zrsa-pdnchardtram. The work

was frequently quoted as authority by the smnti

compilations of Halayudha, Raghunandana and Kamala-

kara Bhatta in Eastern and Western India, respectively;

the importance of possessing such a work was pointed out,

again, by the present writer.
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On comparing the Sanskrit with the Tibetan versions,

it was discovered that, though unfortunately partly corrupt,

the Tibetan translations represent somewhat different and

much fuller versions than the Sanskrit. Unfortunately

the Vis'va-bharatl copy of the /istan-Tigyur, as also all

the available copies of the same woik at the As. Sog.

and elsewhere m Calcutta, aie of the same “,snar. thang

Edition and is miserably printed. Under these

circumstances it is not possible or advisable to undertake

Tibetan editions of the three s'tlpn Texts (Cl-CS) from

critical standpoint, unless and until the other editions of

the JBstan-Agyur can be consulted for collation.

[ This Atreyatilaham is rather a s'dpa compilation

in verse, apparently, based on “the Atreyahlaham and

other old texts,Buddhist or otherwise, which were related

by older Munis”, as indicated m the very opening S'loka.

The work is later called P > aUmamanalaksanam.

In'the Tibetan versions, the authorship of a work

entitled Pratvma-mana-laksanam s#*tT-*TT*I‘5I^PPlr-

is ascribed to Atreya ( Mctharsi ) which is also declared

to be based on Atreya-Ulakam. The readings ( of the

name), found m the different editions of the Bstan-Zigyur,

all point with certitude to the name Atreya. The Trans-

lation was made by Upadhyaya Dharma dhara with

the help of the Lo. tsa. va. Kirtidhvaja. (Uordier

Catalogue du Fonds Tibe'tain de La BMiothe'que

Nationale, P.474. Afdo-Agrel. Conimentaire des Sutras. ]
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Both in the Sanskrit and Tibetan versions, the name

of the work is the same viz. Pratima-mana-laksanctm

and in both, the Text is said to be based on Atreya-

tilaham
,
while the Tibetan versions ascribed the work

to Atreya (Maharsi). We know from other souices, that

one of the Vastus'astrakaras ( eighteen in number
)
was

Atri. Atreya seems only to be a scion of the family of

Atn
( JTITH 3TT3RI: )

and consequently,he must
P

nave handed down the Art Canons of the School

of the renowned Atri which were supposed to be lost

Regarding the contents of the work itself, it starts

with an enumeration of the sources, on which it is based,

Then follows a section giving the units of measurement

and other necessary directions for measurement of the

body, and the relative proportions of the different limbs.

Then, are given the different auspicious signs of image's

and the good or the evil consequences of preparing tfes

same, in accordance with or out of prescribed propor-

tions. This is followed by a section prescribing direct-

-10ns for making images of female deities, in cista-talas.

The next section gives proportions of images in sat-tfdas,

which are prescribed for infants and also m cases of

Vmdyakas
,

Yaksas, etc, The section following, gives

directions for making images in das'a, talas, prescribed for

Brahman
,
the divine .sages, the Brahma-rdksasas etc.

*
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ihis is followed by a section giving directions for making

images m sapta-tdlas prescribed for human beings. The

next seetiou grwes details tor images in chatus-talas,

prescribed in the case of Vamana. Then follows an

important section, entitled Jlrnoddhara giving directions

for the dismantlement of old images, etc. and the

installations of new ones in their place. Then follow

some sections giving detailed measurements, severally

of all the different talas. The work comes to an end

here and seems to be complete. ]

Though the Atreya-tilakam &c. do not postulate new

Art theories or propound new principles, they resemble

closely in form and spirit the Visnudharmottaram
,

and the language is always chaste. They are not necessari

-ly works on image-making Many ot the principles

would apply to other branches of Art as well.

The opening portion of the Samyak-sambuddha-

bhasvta-pratimd-laksanam ( Sanskrit version ) is laid

in regular Sutra style and m the from of a dialogue.

The Blessed One was once living in the Jetavana; and

when He had returned, after a visit to the Tusita Heaven

for religious preaching unto his mother, S'anputra

interrogated the Blessed One, thus -“After your departure

or parimrvana, how are the good Behevers^to show

their veneration 2 ”
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The Lord thereupon replies, “After I have departed or

have attained parimrvana, Images should be made for

worship and veneration—high and round like the banian

tree nyagrodha-pnmandala-Jcaya”
( Compare the figure

of speech in Persian poetry ‘‘Tall as the Cypress tree”).

“The images should be equalm dimension to the full fathom

vydma, span of outstretched hand, and they should possess

the due bodily proportions and the auspicious signs.”

Then follow the respective proportions of the Bodhi-

sattvas and the sugatas m two sections. In the first part,

are given the measurements, beginning from Usnisa,
* »

the head protuberance of the Buddha up to the

neck, Gnva , in the next section, the divisions from

the neck, Griva to Gulpha, heels are stated.

The four special varieties of facial shapes and

the different talas, prescribed—as also the dominant

rasas for the various types of deities, are next givqn

Here ends the Sanskrit Text (mula).

In the more full and very illuminating

Sanskrit Commentary, the next sections (apparently

mentioned by name only and containing the chief

signs of perfection and the minor ones of the

Blessed One ) seem to be omitted. Then follow

instructions for the erection of the different varieties of
f*

Chaityas and their diverse elements. Then the character-

istics of Vafjta, Vajraghantd etc. are told.
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As the work is ascribed to the Buddha himself, it

stands to reason, why in the Tibetan, the name of the

original author of*the Sanskrit Text, Daa'a-ta)a-i-nyagrodha-

parimandala-Buddha-pra'imci-lahbana ndma, is lost

;

the translator’s name also is not mentioned.

The Commentary is called Sambuddha-bhcisita-pratima-

laLsana-vwarani ndma and no author of the work is

mentioned. The translation was executed at the request

of the great teachei Mahopadhyaya Bhotapandita

Saddhaimadhara by Upadhyaya Dhaimadhara of India

—the Lo'isd. va, being Kirtidhvaja [Tide Cordier op. cit.]

Both the Original and the Commentary in Sanskrit are

full of corruptions, though the geneial sense is quite clear.

Epigraphic considerations and Icouographic parallels from

Brahmanic sources, have fully helped the restoration

of the Texts, m the majority of doubtful points.

'A few of these misreadings might be due to the scribe’s

error, but the uniform natuie of some of these mistakes,

when taken in correlation with the peculiarities ofthe script,

would postulate for the existence—in the epigraphic

alphabet of the Arche Typus (rjyr)-—of groups of letters

so closely resembling, that any mistake or false stroke,

on the part of the scribe would lead to confusions. These

facts must be taken note of, to find out the nearest

equivalents which the corrupt readings represented,

before suggesting any emendations or corrections, in any

critical edition proposed to be undertaken.
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The confusion, or interchange of letters m the Mss,

may be stated, under different groups, as follows -

a) between sr va and s? dha, on the the one hand and

between va and ^ cha on the other. ( The Mss. do not

differentiate between ba and g va)

b) between q pa and qya.

c) sr c/ha, «?; pha, ¥t bha and f ha,

d) between ?r ta and «t na.

e) between it ma and sa

f) between ^ da and ^ da

g) between ^ da and 5 ha, or gr hya

These confusions would at once take the upper age-limit

(of the Script) of the Arohe Typus back to the time of

the Nepalese (Cambridge) Ms. No. 866 of 1008 A.C. and

Cambridge Mss. Nos 1691, 2 of 1179 A. C. While

in addition to the above peculiarities ofEast Indian Script,

the orthographical peculiarity of indicating an anusvam

followed by sa ^f, by means of a na «T subscribed e. g.

for Hfer—which the Mss. have in common with

Ghosrawa inscription of Viradeva [placed between 800-900

A. C. by Mr. R. D. Bannerjee ]
and with the slightly

later Bogra stone inscription of the Nandm family

[
dated between the end of the 9th century and the begin

-ning of the 1 0th centuiy A C.

—

J.A S. B

,

N. S.,

XVIII. 1922 ],
would at once place the date of the Mss,

at least to the end of*the 9th century.
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On the other hand, if the few instances of

the confusion between ta ?r and ga tt and between

tna tt and sa belong to the original and be

not due to the mistake of the scribe in copying*

the date of the AroheTypm would be pushed back

earlier to the Gupta peiiod. But, on no account, can

the AroheTypm be placed much later than the 10th cent

A. C. Probably the AroheTypm was in the Gupta

Script from which copies were made m the North

Eastern Indian Script of the 10th century, these later

versions being the bases of all subsequent copies.

Thus, traditions, and epigraphic and other data,alike

point to the the high antiquity of the Art Canons ofIndia.

HARIDAS MITRA
S'antiniketan

8-10-1928
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^

whtcsrC 4° * ]q

*pn3&9^ftra[ ii

«r*Tspr[J wr ^rr
#
t^ («n$0 00 §s

§h \f aaiftf 4° $ larfa* $4 *n%r^4 n

^) S(T%i, from «t?^+ root / sjt m the sense of

Sjg ? or to be read siRJ I

The Chinese rendering „for ^sgsm is shan-nsm-

tzu, literally meaning gwri I The Chinese
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rendering for 'f*55<|fii?n;: is shan-nu-j£n, literally

ffi^l—aw* I The qualifyiug adjective used in connecti-

on with them, is hsm-che, meaning srgrarct, snsrsRTt I

Similarly, the Devas and th

the Buddha, hsm—shuo-tso,

I
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[ q« ^ ] srf£r?M fq$trrera[J sif&J? m ll

(^r)^(sqr)*q$(»)(Hq$)[*qr] *w(T)fq$i qfr$»qi

^3 *e(q)?i[ q® v ]fo?s3qqr 1

1

frqqt 11 #TRf 3 fqfqd fat [q°¥]

^rRii%t 11

%) There is an unfortunate discrepancy here between

tne Text and the Commentary But epigraphic consi-

derations support this reading only.

«) Epigraphic considerations make the conection

plausible, necessarily the restoration is also fairly

certain.
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q[n] 3<fmt*fr *rn%[ q© 3 ]$ ?#r*(rq) li ^
li q«ff%OT!fir n ^§grcnr

qqf^qqr (~>Ka^F) [
q© vs

] li g^© \\

TOrftwqRfff (Q
#
>FtnOOfcift*r iiten

^) This correction is based on the probable refere

nee, here, to the well-shaped and beautifully white

teeth of the Buddha. See the Lists of the LmJcsanas and
AJ *—

the Anuvyanjanas of the Buddha figure, later,



[ w *mm ] [ \ ]

ii^ ii

II * II II

f^mTfgfeu (*spiqf) jft ^t

gWi f^[1<*]3T * (?M mvtfi $m) 11

^TTHI 3[^3PTTORT ^TS^PS^cfT II

5# i^(^) sttbpit*

F5[ 1° X ]3t II

ffopft I

^*gr*(1fr)5|^Snqif OT L [q* Ho<Jo?]

po ?]qr^#
(«n)

,«m il ^r«mRpi]sgfVr)^f]r%^R[

wrsiwTr wgqcqr mft:*(3fr) n *5fror*(;rranr) m-

['?«'< ]|3!%^l^r Srr^fSJfarlT I! *§^R| r%T3f?R-

€i ii qft«taRr[ *] £ [ q o 3]qi*4ff*f$)

<rr ll sq^ifpiR p*(%) 4rcrcfr il a*qr?rrareR RT^rnr-

q’*^*^r(^)C-^R>^-)i^iTr
#
§5(-R^)f[ q° ^]5?:n

$) These are further examples of such confusion

between gr, va and % cha—which are of epigraphie

interest.

The IT

,

#ma may also be read *$?, sa which would

however change the seivse



?o

f^T[ a M^ss^s#^ a#am
fireifoft n

sft: ^ IcW lfa ?^IP >q¥pf
* /mmm . JV

Tj &)% II

Nt^(5)f: II

Wf: fPTT II

- ii qpqsqfoifs qsq

srf<? || «qrcq*m*3?*?[ ’T® h ]

#
v?Tr

#
(^mr)

#
^:(vs)

’Tq^T 5q^fi II qgqT^ qmnjyRSTf^ II

**r*q(flq)iq>ro(<f) sr[ q® $ }sj*

(- ?;f$ten;r qsq q^q^q ll ^i^rt $ ffesr ii

^s) Another alternate reading may be s^JsTf I

<:) This restoration is based on epigraphic consi-

derations. A single stroke added, will tflm rd ti

to sco, *r |



i X X

SET II

arcrctf * fVjt g'pn qWH^ u

^RTOl 5|[ 1° « K : ro'qtOff) frop

SF&IS’P M

A .

1WT( I

(f)3[Rf eqirogtaj Hq=q*(ftqq)iq^i[ qe \s

^faq^qfmRWsnq^rc li (qOiwOq)RT 3 q$-

’qqf^rcrg; r%ftq*z.

[ qq Srf$ ] [ q« X ] II qqo || =q
#
(qq)[

nq«n qmr|rq^(0 11 «sqr*(b*rt ^nfrc^ton[ *]

aqfTOiqrqrfa q^qr'Imr^q^qtqrrqjR [4®qJ'

^|qq[ *]mm qraraftq qq(|j
#
(-?qt)i' ^q^^r

sqrf^feii 5qf^q[^^]r%:iiq;r
#
i%

#
q;r(qrwT^

#-

q>r) ^mq^qqqqr^rtssj^^afr^qrfs]? L [qo »]/|W

The glossy-black, ot and curved,

eyelashes are compared to the form of snakes.

*>) These are examples of confusion of <7, pa and n,

pa on tlfe one hand, and of 'gr, ^ ha and sr, vet on the

other



g?q?

nil

<4**11 am ii J srappr ii <iwm H^o 1

» ] ii srrsr ^ofr swffa-

ii (W
t #. «t \ A - 0N. *V fv P* ** #

l
a
) example °f the orthographical peculiarity

of the Ms of indicating A.7iusvdT<%
y
followed By scb^ ^

By means of a na
y
w subscribed.



i $ $

*^ht wmgipfo yniki tfuriWflr^ 0

(wr) 3fwr n

'

Pftgtx fmfO) #[;]

wr^nftrf:: u

3#?i tnf%r - [ 1° « $fa: ‘%'^f (?»>

SHfli&lfiPM:* II

srcgsfPt wfaf'?g<po

ft*5R:ll

tnsq^frfr^r ^ilf*[ ‘J
^sr-

qw II frcrot («r>)i%i[ q® 3 ](qq)Rf

(?vs)%if® s^ri* qft %fq faqiq: II

U s’Nftqiq'rci^r L[ qo y ] ssrrirqft

3[qi$tf ii ii OTpnwro*(% m-)*m

^gL[ qo h ]^q§%qq 5ir%qf55q^ II

T
— — * -

\\) Could the reading be f%i or 2 In any

ease, the sense is obscure

\^i) A. further interesting example similar to (^o)#



UT[ 3

1TR^f(f) FTraf q?T#[ $l|3 ||^[ft at? ?ll

[ 170 $ prafwpnsra wwnj^ 11

*Kj[r?,nil<i['t ] f#n 11

^(Fi)iM?HH{fa«ia 11

a^nfeRT??
0

f?R: HTrafTOTP'- 11

T^OTf i

^ forcuft ot*0 ) 11 arrqfar 11 ^o n

[q# q? ?® 1] [
qo \ ] ^|Tf«rTi) II s^§&-

ftsnfi ^itq
#
^(q) ^fejqq 11 <rqt^(^> qq ^qq

*
qtff L[ qo q ]$*( \ #) ||f(q)$ ^q II

q:%q5«4rl??qr^q ^(qr)ramrqr f|qqt 11

[qo $] ll ^r qqr^Trqq[i] 11

Here, some lines
( put in separate paras ) have

been written, which should really come later and

under different heading But for this slight mis-

order, the Tika is continuous.

V*) *rer<|& #Ei|p or 5^^*%* or frefgqrd*

?



This paiagraph is to be connected with ( ).

While, this para should go with
)

Some AJcsat as seem to be missing and if the

cha

,

^ be a mistake for va, the probable leading

was which is close to an alterna tive

measurement, prescribed by some Masters, Achat yas.



Lm

u*

liiffJI

(?<$rt ^igii^i^iTr it wife* ]rV^

[
qo $ frwja #Rror ^fffs fcrrr $$ra<tR

«? 5Rsarf^[j] ^J^ffz. II H

[
qo vs ] xi: H £^mtft^«Tr§*(<T)

^<i) This para is in continuation of ( \\ )

\%) Another example similar to
( )

and ( ^ )•

^o) This restoration is certain, being supported
*

by the Dharmasamgraha and the Mahdvyutpatti

f%aifWSJ3T and #
fecfra*!s[r are respectively given by

these two Works, among snrf^anpTW^Tfqj I See later.



*rfrrara$r<JT^ i ^

¥lW¥^iwri

*Wl%r WlfttT ftt f^lfcWlbH: II

^ ^T| : Rtr’fe’T ft (^T^I)
trfw'^fq'o $]?*# ii

?iwr'»f(«i)^raf.Ri% ci^rt ] n

aissiR![‘] hsr [I^Mii

^ ] [ q 0 ? n qjqjf^q-

^fr
#
^(fq)lVqrqi^^ q

#
qi|: qjs^j|3{ || t^jf#

qf^iq*[ q‘o q ]

#
q(q;q){ || qi%

#q^qr qsqi|*q-

Jfqq;^ mi II Wssnwj^ II

*3'fr l [ ^ 1 II S’fwRWts#

II Ii?t 5i?^r[qo v]|^[*j 11 qf%-
#
^fqirj; wxfi® 1

1

There is 9j^rf ( want ) of some word, which

has been mis-spelt heie—and since the topic deals with

measurements of the arms, the wrists etc , and as

ohoc, ^ eOuld be easily a mistake for va, q or ha q
the reference is probably to bdhu, qtf. It is therefore



iifcte

Mi ii u \

w%Ei(^t) tout^ra^ptsp*
*

proposed to read the word as ( 3TR|T ) The only

difficulty is regarding the measurement, but it may be

that the distance between the two arms along the

shoulder-blades, was perhaps meant. Then the

measurement
(
forty

)
40 mdtrds need not be too long.

The standard measurement between the two Bdhu-

b&hya-sutrm is, however, ( thirty-six ) 36 otidtrds.

Road The .reading *r?T3r*t In the



i t
*

S:’(OT[) II

^sst*3(* ) ifcftRi «Rrt^ to* II

TOl[1°*]TO irfW^^WSJpiTO* II

TOfOTfOTt f#ft ’jfenfpt*- ii

ts#[ 1°* ]TO*trc: sro;
1TOI4

- II

TOn^iTOMl toWitoVii
pn[ to ]«ftM TO(D#j^ 4 ^ sOTTON TOST II

^ * ,._ -V —jgv ^v ?«X,
mfe

OTTO (?)TO!TO TO ] TO*Ji5t II

a§^g;rc[ to ]OTTO‘TO)TOt(^)
f\g£_

-

ftfc

TOTrffiT n

f%^^oTf i

f|qqi [ll] qqr^r w 1 1 aqf[q» ®]*it

^5*jw tl ^*§q^qrc*src*(>erO u

[ qq *ngg$f ] [ q<> ? ] ll ?q© ii ll^ u $q&tf

commentary must be mistaken. It should be <TO?3[«I

clearly.
*

^) An example of the confusion of aha, with

va, sf similar to v> )•



r\m
7?

Jl

3 'irtJl

wip ii ?rqj|o5 n

w* ***** ii <qo *]*: s*gVr q*gVr
x

(28

3err%s^r)* qg4 h ^qq[[
?

]R\"q[*J

ai^TOrrf® 11 ^5TJTiw?![qo yfcq ^tesgrfs n

^ffaqR^q
#
gg**( qg%q ) STCFW qiq^ qjq^f-

" 1 " •"’*’
1 " ' " 1 1 " " - - — " 11 “ -y— — -

i

VO There seems to be some confusion in the

Ms. between q, da and q, ha or, qr, hya. Also, see

*?) an f the first S’lol s of the commentary (Vivaraiju),



SUrW^OTH; I

^ ^ w&aiv
^ 'trsrrwr ftrarcp^<*.]ira?a4ts 11

(^ ^trrfiaTf $fq|(qf) iqffsafamfrll n

gftfarf crftfrirsq *irq^?R?iF[1o^33 u

qfarrlft q*N g*i .11

qsq ?3 31igcl: (%* ) ||

[q'° sngg^ 11

,l£g?
l5rWTtiWq' 3fq(fl‘0)

Wff(qtf) gm 11

m^ofi 1

[11] *rnm vifim**-

<nr) vow* q^qf^ ^ 11 m f^ftroREWfaf

«]^R(qr*fr II

H\) uafortuaafcely, the Text, hag, here, bad

lctaun%% while the commentary 19 hopelessly corrupt.

Both, seem to have given measurements for the hme.

Since, the girth of the latter, is little less than the



^3T|rir[W 'i ?] 3f^t’(W)
N0 *" ^ ** "

trafrofaJTTtiXfsr)# n

1° * ]5lfsq*5^T(w)

XS5'5Ptn>^l^g5f ii

’TR: WsPRcR’-ll
fwofr i

^ II Ig** II <RR*q

sqrcro* qsn[q® ^]f#r mmvn =q$*f#r u

rf|qR T^clR"! mV) |squr f|q
#
S

|| ?|^o 1

1

[qovsj^^f^ll ^Vqsqqgfo 5rT%?f3 srrg-

^gwsrff*(R?r)*Rf^ ii

star- irr n

[ ^ ^[
c

]r%^i^ li

q^ipqw qr*«tiffs D*® il

rmddle-girth of the thigh, which la thirty-two
*

Angulas. the girth of the knee is tentatively taken

to be «TST(^)c?I^ and since, the first two, and

the last three aksaras of the compound, can be

read with certainty, the restoration is plausible.

j*$) Read 'srgfw^sv + *( )
* + TrW?a: +

srgc|^ I The whole sentence becomes



toTO )
p?'® -]

’TI'CjT ? 9# ||

^ngspsf sfroirt ftgw <ifanift ii

[ <«« rnisni^l fs.T^rfeW ram II

’’Wf’TSf Tlf^^t(155:.lT'S^=.8?J75IR?f. ||

m*l [
fo 4. ]s*^HR! t? W(W)WWT

%5^ireiS91^ 7PU fRI: TR&tf II

wnitl l pmmqpilftr(*)'«*)* if*
p As°
V

$•.
ii

fwfr i

!l iV(r%)q^ 'TR ,n?Vq(^)|gr-

SWW 11 w™[t° O^ts’Wm m[*X
?f^ffw('r) <?5*(s)f#r n m-

( ) ^ircTSjg^ I Possibly the passage gives

measurement for the girth of the janghd
,
just above

the gulpha. The meter however remains, after the

emendations, faulty.

*0 Another instance of the possible confusion



>»L»|

I ||^
II * IIw S

rv rs

'5\ ^

*h

qo
i

between q;,
c£a and H, hya or ?, ha refeired to in ^a)

and s^). Also see the opening s'loka o£ tSe comme-

ntary ( YivaranI ).



•nmaqtfo ynfrprt]

§*^‘gP!g&En#*i ii

^ito^krW rra pr*] u

^a’^Proran'o sfii Tiw c^rai)

nttoHsft*! it

«rcC3WT3’(3)3( ^t^Tti(^) swf- n

fa^Tf I

[q« ?] || qqo || n^iitfi II

mmmi qpwsf wm 11

q5| z [qoq]Rmi;qf^ffR?n «

*<Mrct pr roqro[4« *}*ii u*

R'rSTCT RfWSl[4o»]TOraj*(?i)S II

qfiqRT IxfpT II 3f%3sfnqRT 3 (wAfa*

[qo «]*?Tqqq; II qq^Rlt'] 1 pi II

srcpatfR i^?4 il RP* §^[4®^]?4

m^rAlw ?it*(gr) ]
#Rqi^psrRanE^ II

wr*^(4> R ^(1)^3^sq: Il p° II

[qo 13
] qi^q P^Rl?[F]rqm ll



srTrnTT^^rrr^ i

*WT SI®:] 5J3M ^

K« II

snrct ?r

ffrT ^TT^(^)^TiqrrT L
ITS ^ *

aTrT^ra^rvr ^rarcrq; 11

i^^oTr i

s'r^Tr^fr^T^'Rf 3s*?fr*?prte*!!f*s ( 3*#!*jirr^*

3?®*i ) Ig^rrg; ??rrf- n ^ \\

[ i ] [ tfo * ]&* 5^ <?rsr[Y[ f4 si

4fc 4fe 4g;*\ +\ *K

*r m ^ *t*rg; (srwrcg^) wn*f f^r

«frc ^rr[
Q
]sq ii

(f )*r L [q©^]i%^*rV*)qi?n§^?> TO*n«ft inrifcr

^ %fHRr[ *J M) f
5^ n 5 n

?.%) There is a form of Gfanapafci called fofo-JTurqfo |

See S drada tilakcvin, Patala 1 3 fofrwr may be

feminine of for*, or errftafr not impossibly, is,

the same as €r>?srfr, some lines below. Compare
also, the feminize form Vrr««fF which* has a
corresponding masculine in



T^ofr |

f

WSJ ^?sA.[4o5T]^%i^%

Tfrsr gTOWPftftarft
Q a

ei^f| L [q© ¥]*fr*iswrr?nq; wst fap#!-,
sf^ssssfr% ii wsr ?Rnjf?jr[<i® ^]iwpr[*] [ll]

[s?]s^SFTFfr^q^Tffi
#
^(^)n4T^^^Hi =s llw

I^SFirs L [q««]**(**,r>f* 3[i*(sr)r%«m [ll]

W-^ 55rm?nj n snrpisg; fSR frcflrorffaw

[ STfSg ] [ <?® * ] ll ^So n II,
«r

t

^f^tsf^t $r$Ti^prcs['] wst sro?i%®r-

i^[*] ^ (3°) *f*s*£r%s(
#
f

#
sq^r%s >m%s(i)i-

[ So ^ ] II Ttf II faSRWFS fs«7j II

l?^R^**i§<ir
#
s(-'i)s^sq^r wrsfj *gpn L -

[
tj« \ ]qspn: ii (^?) s<?f^i'5RW%

#
wgFTJ

^qrsTJ ii w%s^srsssr^-[ ,T® 'i]m*0) '

50) Could the reading be, also, ‘aspgisrftm0—- 2 As

in the Brahmamc Pantheon—the expression or the
~

attitude of the Ugra and the Raudra Devatas

is furious, awe-mspmng or haggard, cf ‘les dieux

write's' A. Grunwedel: Mythologte du Buddhnme

ctu Tibet et en Mongolie pp, 101—2



\9% )
Could the reading

ASSIST-—” i the compound being
m

5Kf*5-n I

%r) The Chinese Buddhistic Art Canons
[ see

Appendix ] as handed down in the Tsao-hsiang-hang-

tu-chmg=merm-gra^ussr)

-

rr-tnrq(feft
: ) literally

—differ m some respects from the Text, edited here,

especially regarding the prescription of the different

Facial Types for the various Deities.

All the Buddha Images are to be made after

the ( Proto-type
) original pattern, Mu-shih of the

S'akya Buddha ! While, Manju-gri

Winr-shu and the Goddess Tara arrcr, To Lo have

been both classed as Bodhisattvas Pu(t) Sa(t)

Amita Wu—hang or Amitayus ernforra:

Wu-hang-shou has been classed as a Buddha Fo
Aksobhya Pu tung has been classed as
Mmg-Wang (shining king)=l/"f^q>'grg _|_ rrsr^-f-^ansrj ?

> ^

«



the sense of mantra 2 I am indebted to my learned

friend Dr. * Prabodh Chandra Bagchi ot the Calcutta

University, for referring me to the last interpretation.

As regards, the different Facial types jj^r, Mien

—prescribed, the number
(
four ) and the names for

these, seem to be almost identical with the Sanskrit.

For the Bodhisattvas
,

face like hen’s egg lias

ibed. sfiftrsiTunir i

^TfW ( Pu(t)

«t5T*
(

SC»(0

’ Chi fowl,
‘ V

1 tzu son,

g*sr mien face

r the Tathagata—the Full-Moon face,

jm+^rmfr ) rwurnp-i gw i

( r=nar J

u

Thus

l + SHUrT:, hi come

tun: man, full

5 yueh, moon
]

gw mien. face

For ( the Lohapdlas or the Devardjas ) the Vidya

rajas—the Four-square face. I



( which however could uot be made out from my

too small Dictionary, unfortunately ) consists of two

characters, both with two parts— one above the other,

and the upper part of both is the same ( Radical ^140,

Grass or herbs ). The name-word must be, therefore,

connected with ‘grass’ or ‘hemp.

Fo, Buddha

? mu, Mother nirff

Above

below

Above

Below

| 1/ Radical 140, TVcto

(
Grass, herbs )

j
chih ( of

)

= Tcheu ''j

Sesame

| 1/ Radical 140, Ts‘ao

( Grass, herbs )

.
]

i

v Radical 200, Ma

( hemp )

mien, face jpr

prwrar marmtgsrr 1

^Radical f
1
Tow

200, Md)

Vide

Dr. B. Karlgren’s

Analytic

Dictionary



TW9R0TF I

araiN pn ?fr^rrr spur qrq^r*(^r)<^qqrpr[q<>«]rri

qi^$ ?ii^xf(55^qm qsf<ri5? II ii 5^0 II

m w(f>3[r: ^orrX,qi?)^^rf^T?T[qf!rt q*r-

[qq R* ?0 l] [q© ? II Rtf M

smaprrfag n (f)1rft$r(qqT)pw$ s^rtoi^t

TOr[qo ^]?[;] q;^: 11

<Rqr ^l^jsq^Rrrpq^rrft q^q;% II (a%)

{

Since, the above note was written, my conclusion

has been amply verified from Dr.B. Karlgren’s Analytic

Dictionary which has one identical character and

and one other also identical but for the upper part

( the Phonetic ).

p) [
Two q%s m gap, in the Ms ]

[ The following are quotations to fill up

the same, from •

—

#

a ) The Dharma-samqrahn Anecdota Oxomensia.

Aryan Senes, Vol, I—Part V. Oxford, 1885.

Abbreviated

—

Ds

b )
The Mahd-vyutpatti Memoirs of the A. S, H

%
\

Calcutta, 1910 Abb^ev.

—

Mv*



* * I

The quotations are given m the form of compara-

tive tables, agid the airangement is slightly changed,

though the oiiginal numbers ate retained. ] #

!
Mv. Names of the 32

Ds jfTrgpin
characteristic signs of

i the great man ( Purusa )

1. xr^ir%5rq
,

rrar’«f3§5 ;Tr i

2. fjm?ii|rcrcfnnrqr^cra?n t

3. air®iqyq«i|ji%qifaqTar-

cT35c!T '

5. i

6. trarffear i

7. i

8. 5BsS*TT5raT i

9.

setafFqr^i i

10. g;«qisr?m?rr i

11. qviqranfm i

12. sisPsrsnjgm i

13. ^t«PTasrrler?jgeir i

37. ^qmmsKs i

14. ipmgarcrr i

15. s

16 sr^onqlhrcmaT i

17. i

18 I

srsmlFe^ffif^55 1 29

^arfafgcrqrT i 30

ggo—oagr i 27

15

28
r>r

3TT^I?T«7T i^-qrTT’S'lT 1 31

qT? 1 26

i 22

*s, V

i 32

18

qjfqo—o*pr i 23

^qRTcfrs; I 24

pra5R(}
)

i 25

17

ttlr^tmao—og^ i 21

3!<m ^fq 4

ref^qg^^iq l 19



Mv. 14Bs. 19. i

?o. feafcrcfenrr i

21. ^srcsrtsrm i

22. pifwfgtqrftno^rjr i

23. 3Vjfiqfa^aR?nr |

24. snjerBrscn i

25. srnwcrt I

3£*rfTC*Ra?

27.
. i

28. HH^cTeTT I

36. i

29. fi=rf%!Ki5flTTfitcrT I

30. «rfgr?c55cf?rciT i

31. ^Rgf^msn^cfT i

32. 3Tf5T^55^3T3T i

83. jffrqgftsraT ti

34. firefaTO^q^rqTfvmta

q%?T3^raonq^^5ii

( gfor?r ) i

35. l

f\ *WTvrvMfVMrMwa

*Rrarrert?!* - 16
<

10

20

1
..-

sf^Tfrai 12

13

fsrsfg
*

11

9

*rn???r ?

3?fm55^?cl 8

6

*Tta$ir 5

a^fgnrmcit^ 2

HJrsresra: 3

«r^rrr^3s»i3r^TT?T i risrcr n

1. crrerc^raT I

2. fci*lSR«sr?IT I

3/g*|?T%crT I

4. gsrfajfscn i

5. ^srffjfeaT [

«»

®TT?n5R*q 1

ftqjqwsr 2

<3*ra^r 3

I^iigfe 4

fe<TT»jfe [synon 5



r

jDs. 6 . s

t. Jjsfsrcm r

' 8. fsreffsrffcrcm i

\

9. ijs^^qRrn i

*

10. srfsi«rrr»7T^ciT i

11. fefft[5Rf3*TTfirm i

t

12 frrofwcrmftrcrr i

13. s'^srfamforcrr y

14* fwfgrsranifjicrT i

15. sr^r^omTfrr?rr i

«

16. grammar i

17. srerarmfiraT i

18. t'amgcTT i

19. ^imsrcTT I
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O ^ <5° \] [i°*]^
«Rjn?qq^ qqre^q l

[qo^*iT^*ra^-Hi%*i II

Pi %^?wnpi I

«JIIl[qo\s]^Of^
#
^^ H few* ^ fa**q*3[

^fastfNqf fq**qi^ f3 u asWfaftwr l

[
qo hh sriss ] [ q® K ]nt ft*qr*q3 ^ u

g|*qrq q* q^rqi^ qs'^ranraf II TOram*«-

[
qo h ] ii ?q» ii «riqq»I*3[qii

*a#?iHiq qift& q3rp%iq vc q^qg; II qqr

wrtWz.H«^«W II ^31*513*

§sr* tdqqqqi^r?^ ii

qrl% *<i*qrq<q §qrg; ll

fra^rerasrf* n

qi% qqq»^r[qo^]?ci
#
%
#f^ u

fqfaqr ^r^iqq h

\i^ %q$$rirfqfaj ll(l^)



fin ii «4n/.* ['ion] ii-

wotpC] ^ti[ ll totoV
( 3?g*rmi^4 sprrftri: ) mf n

f '-|f'®' j



sUfTRrspq’tim i

wm* €%z.*[qbvs]

tqs$r*(??qr) qrqg:q#RqTqq>flrq qq q^r-

[q®^*rrfSg] [qo?]ii?qoii 5>qiwq^*(^l)

V<rf*j*(3tri&* ^rqll wsri qarrc?fr

S^*sqr* (tfqsqr) ll qm^q $[L] [q?q]ii^ n

fkf ll qr*%q *f*% fawns? §?qisrqra*(^) qqqq:

qqfa 11 q§Tf3r[<M]^*q

qfqg^ TOf4 n q) q>rc^qmqra u

sfaRf % [*»#] «3 infei^v^)* ii

^W<^sB5r)i^ ^[q«H]

*qmCqrc)r%qqtf(q<>i) 11 qqg^ ^3
i%=g qsqsqr ?req qprz.[q*y n

fqqqq^ 3 qqsq*q fa$s-

11 qsf^t l

[
q®v9 ]wft

#
(Tl)w%^[ 1 fawtf 11

* rv

mw* ]fL





srilwpssgnn*?; I

i

sfaAar) jfhntf: smr% $R«tawft w$*(4)

s?re;nt[q° «]qq qtf ^ i>

$rm* ?3i* iwft 4sr

^rg'Rf^vjf^^r) i^hi $nrq*(-ft) nr^^r

^rm(-iq) qmfro w/. [q**] rqqrqt 11

II II II n it p« II II II

( ) See the present writer's interpretation of

the above passage given, already, in the Indian

Historical Quarterly June, 1926 Vol. II The Kedarpur

Copperplate Inscription of S'ri Candracleva pp. 829-30,

*
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Tsno -siang - ton—leang—king
,

Professor Sylvam Le'vi refeis to the above ‘Sutra

sur les proportions des statues’, thus, in his

famous Le Nepal Vol III Appendnr II P 185 —
Un Artiste Ne'palais a la com de Kaubilai Khan .

,

This Sutia was published in China, some years ago,

by 'Yang Wen—hoei together with an interesting

commentary and some impoitant plates. It

represents the tradition introduced in China by one

Nepalese, A-ni-ko. The biogiaphy of this artist

has been preserved by the Yuan Annals, which

call him A-r-m-ko This biography was published

and studied by the piiest Banjm m the Jap. Review

„ KohJca, No. 164, Jan 1904.

The English summary to the Japanese aiticle bears

the title “ On A-m-ko, a celebrated Nepalese

makei of Buddhist figures, and his Chinese pupil

Lia cheng feng, together with a lefeienee on

a sacred book showing measuiements for the making

of Buddhist images
”

Among the Chinese bocks proem ed foi the Vis'va-

-bhdrati by the Poet, Shiyut Rabindranath Tagore and

party, during their trip to Chino the piesdht writer

discovered a S'llpa work ( which belongs to S'riyut

Nandalal Basu, the artist). This woik turned out to be



[
43 ]

similar to (he one lefeired to bj Professor Sylvuin LeVi

and is entitled —
Tsai— hsiemg— hung—ta— Clung

V

y
'

To make image Measure Canon

( ,
fmH) ( nfm\ ) ( saT^r)

Literally meaning sifmi—TOW (TO??)— ^r(Jm^r) I

This work is the basis of my previous note ( 3 ^)

Another Buddhist Shlpa work of note,

the S'dn-putra— Pali Sdn«~putta has beefl fully trans-

lated and discussed by Di» A K. Coomarswamy

in his Mediaeval Simhalese Art

Besides the Tibetan Translations of Canonical works

classed S'llpa-vidi/d S'dstras— Works on Mechanical

Arts, in Taugur under 1/do-ftgrel, Commentary on

the Sutras, a fewr Non-Canonical S'llpa works

seem also to be known, in Tibetan

Mm. Haiapraiacl S'astrm’s Catalogue of Mssm m
the Bishops College Calcutt gives two such works :

Ms CXV. Bdo - Baga— segs—pahi—sku— gsugs

kyi—chan , Work on the measurements of

the Buddhas body.

CXVIII Bten - tag—payi—rab—dei—hbyed—

pa—no—ta—cher—nam—bar—rol—pa. Ten hard

substances of Tibetan images.

The system of transliteration seems to be unsatis-

factory, and examination may reveal these Texts to be

parts of more well known works on SWpa.



Practically, every Nationality of Asia and the Insul

-inde has trie<^ to make representations of the Blessed

One, and m spite of many local variations, all these

ultimately conform to a common prototype, which is

sufficiently well-defined, tor practical purposes The

Buddhist S'llpa W ork which is edited from Sanskrit

Sources for the first time, in the previous pages, gives

detailed instructions for representing this Ideal Form

of the Master.

In some countries, especially in Java and Bengal,

Buddhism got, at last, strangely mixed up, with Shva-

lsm—giving rise to the Shva-Buddha Temple Art

in Java “Die Qiwct buddha (empel Tjidschrift door

het Bataviasch Gemotschap van KunJen en W< ten-

schappen 5b, 1914, pp. 237—42.
”

The mutual influences ot the Buddhist and
*

the Shvaite Art and Religion of Bengal have been fully

discussed in my Monograph on S'adds'iva Worship
,

which has been accepted for publication by the Asiatic

Society of Bengal,



VI sfetdi CORRECT! ON-SLIP

IJ55,
St^FT a«3 t <J>3

SF

^JSRf I ’ET^ctm 3tfg5 fd«rIT fiorctflm'Wlfq iiq JTqqf^ |

In counting the lines — the Test, the Commentary

and the Notes are taken separately, and also

the headlines are omitted, unless stated specially.

f&ctaw tra^, sr«row ( <?£<?; ) wqqaafswfdd

?s R, do i „ * (—

[ This reading alone, possible from

epigraphic leasons, is metrically false.

^ mss

ewisrfer, nra gpdtwq. i ]

„ „ do \ ( [*]

„ da <A ( cc^tr^tm 1 Read as

the same word
) g=g

;
o—tsuf^ciroflsssaed

99
qtaprtaT R) do ( l&q. ) «f?I55T-Hrct-3rc:

I® s do \ „ ^al*(T)5fqm: II

33 33
do « „ 3^*(^)qr

13 53
O. „ 1!

I® * 3JS5 do s,«<i ( qr^sWqf wfa«fd^qa: 1

Should be put in foot notes. )

35 39
do \ ( q^ ) fa!*(5)«t«8

31 35
do » f*i#d)*



<3 fqgrcaft qo ^(srqtSRl I Join up the two lines.

jj55 „tro l ( «jg,OT <J!J SFcI^fqjJWtfer I Should be)
F>

put m the previous page 7 . )

H „ ) gqfSTCqwl

-)*ufqq«

,, q®
i

» „ q° $ , ,
qrK# (fq)

„ * vs qo v9
j„ ?

’*® fqqpcqjt q* 3 , > dajto

1 ! 1 ) fqjafqq* j_ =5r
#
(qq)TqT«ll?q5S

H „ $ „ !R0 ll =qgqq

?«
*

1 .
q° i „ a^* €

3
)q>

u jj® q® 8 ,<j ( q^ ) ^dtq i_ ;ef

\o
,. q° U „ ^I^5I5[5jmfq5F:

„ qrsizt^T no 3 „ ‘the second S'lola
*

g;® q® ^ 1 . q^Tf L [q®8]5qt
f*

„ W „ q® 8,«i „ aqt L

„
'*

0i fqq^c# q® c „ arTT^TT [‘J

» ^ „ q® „ %q-f%fqo-
**\ fn

91 X* q^FT %R) qo *8 ( Read, q^ ) Pu-tung

99 19 „ tq + craq.

„ fqq^Eeft qo 8
s ,

—®5cet^qr

99 )5 qTSZtqq qo 8 ( Delete
) *and

„ 3<J fqq*^ „ 8 ( «T&1 ) —o«t#s**fefo«r

91 91 95 55 ^ 59 (arjf^qpa

99 55 55 ^1^ 51 q^q;-q5[ L lwfi*(fi)53c-

$0
55 <?* U 95 «5rq^rsrTfq 11

#
?r(^qt)^qtwRq



[ 3 j

wsf* ‘it n’ tnj, ‘ii 3c, (55) oft’ cfii rreuiti 1 am
‘T^» ??*t^r<tsfcr ‘^> at qsata:, irH watr* 1

In all eases, the reading II JJ$o II is perhaps to be

°orrected toi!gt\(a)oi|and the letter Ts; into 5, rwoi ^ ru ?

ar*K-*igtrqRarf^raaT: gfsfergfetm: 153: 1

fa^aatfar^aratq: 1 And, the

page, line and other numbers m Sanskrit, should have

been put in very small types, as large .letters are

not necessary and troublesome to the eye.
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S*JT

List of Proper names, technical & difficult terms.

The last two are marked by asterisks.

Units of measurement £mear measurements.

s«ITJT:

cTTfe:

ctI55:

335:

ssrf?®:
\Z>

ssnifsft

?rraT

mfW.

WTf%«RT

fjpnw

jwtot

s5F5?g^:

zmvit

/

'qrfWf:

fsr^crnc:

*^5jgsnj*

*SNf*>ra:*

5Ri?tr
:



ft

&mz

nMaVCsft)

' Jimiera:

— O SR**.
“l

o ’’’sfwO*

1 N,
O €|rr|

v- c

ST^STr^T^HnW, Bodily parte
M

I #st?SR[:
; vo

{
—O fffe:

S!%5S[«! !CT5I5l*?faT:

H^grTfasKT sffwqag^
f^mcidia:

WI5S

aKtqfc q;qtfq}:

sRsjfqa
|

uf^qs'q:
,_JN, t— osrjg

j ! — oq»q?r

qo^;

fs!*t*lf«i:

asil?

wf£

g t ^qfarcr

^ri’TT^rt «N

3c15i „

ife:

1^
3J^

frwi^geim qi?T

’PTT^mf

f ggfgf'^r

g5ff

ferarqirc „

ms® „

i gfffe^r^R
V*

*g^eg[^l^?ngs?igrmfa* n
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GOPINATH KAVIRAJ, M A
No 1—The Kiraoavali Bhaskara, [a^fag;],

a Comm entary on Udayaua s Kiranavali, Dravya

section, by Padmanabha Misra

Ed with Introduction and Index by Gopmath Kaviraj,M A,
Rs’l-12

No 2—The Advaita Chintarnam, (»iafg??irofoi) [^T?a],

by Pnangoji Bhatta,

Ed with Introduction etc by Nar&yana S'astn Khiste
Sahityacharya Rs l-X‘2

No 3—The Vedanta Ralpalatikfc,

oy Madhusudana Sarasvati

Edited with Introduction etc by Ramajna Pandeya Vya-
karanacharya j> s 1-12

No 4—The Kusumanpih Bodhani, (

a Commentary on Udayana’s Theistic Tract, Nxava

Kusumanjali, by Vaiadaraja

Ed with Introduction etc by Gopmath Kavnaj,M A,Rs 2-0

No 5— The Rasasara (TOW) [asifW), a Commentary on

Udayana’s Kiranavali, Guna Section, by Bhatta Vadlndra

Ed with Introduction etc by Gopmath Kaviraj, M A Its 1-2

No o—(Part I)-The Bhavana Viveka (MWfiftsB)
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Rs, 1-8
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)
Ditto
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No 8—The Kavyadakml by Gahgananda
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Ed with Introduction etc by J agannatha S'astn Uoshmg

Sahityopadhyaya Es 0-10
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Commentary on SaniUyas Bhaktisutias, by
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Rs 0-1

D

No 10~(Part I)-The Siddkantai atna,

by Baladeva Vidyabhusana

Ed with a Pi efatorv Note by Gopmath Kaviraj,M A
Es 1-2

No. 10-(Part II)—Do Do Es 2-12
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/% m
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Sahityacharya Es 0-9
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by Balabhadra
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Ed with Introduction by Batukanatha S'aima Saintvo
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4
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Bhattacharya *

Ed with Introduction etc by Batukanatha S'arma

Sahityopadhyaya
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M A and Jagannatha S'astn Hoshmg
Sahityopadhyaya Rs 1-2
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N°. 17-The Nyaya Ivahka, f>??Tq] by Bhatta Jayanta

Ed with Introduction by M M Ganganatha Jha, H A
I>. Litt * Rs 0-1

4
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Ed with a Prefatory Note by Gopnuih lvaviiaj,
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Jia with Prefatory note ecc by Bat.uk Nath

S'arma, M A and BaladevaUpJdhyayajM A
Rs 3-4

No 19-( Part II
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Ditto Ditto Rs 2-12
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Introduction etc ( In Preparation

j
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Edited with Introduction etc bv Pandit lagan natha
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College, Benares, with a Foreword by Pandit Gopinath
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Edited with Introduction etc by Jagannatha S'astrl Hosmga,

Sahityopadhyaya, Sadholal Reseat ch Scholar, Govt Sanskrit

College, Benares Its 1-4

No 26-fhe Mrgankalekha Natika ( ) [qifkqsr], by

Yisvanatha Deva Kavi

Edited with Introduction etc by Narayana S'astn Khiste

Sahityacharya, Asst Librarian, Government Sanskut

Libiary, Benares Rs 1-0

No 27-The Yldvachcharita Panchakam

By Narayana S'astn Khiste, Sahityacharya, Assistant Lib-

ranan, Govt. Sanskrit College, Sarasvati Bhavana Libraty,

Benares With an Introduction by Gopinath Kaviraja,

M A ,
Principal, Govt Sanskrit College, Benares Rs 2-0

No. 28-The Yrata Kos'a by Jagannatha S astn

Hosmga Sahityopadhyaya, late Sadholal Research Scholar,

Sanskrit College, Benares With a Foreword by ShiGopmatha

Kaviraja, M A, Principal, Govt Sanskrit College, Benares

Rs 4-0

No. 29-The Vritti dipika (% [s«IT^cri], By Mauni Sri Krsna

Bhatta

Edited with Introduction etc by Pt.Gangadhara S'astn Bha-

radvaja, Professor, Govt Sanskrit College, Benares. Rs 1-2

No. 30-Tho Padartha Mandanam ( ], By S'ri
«

Venidatta
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Edited with Introduction etc. by Pandit Gopala S'astn

Nene, Professor, Govt Sanskrit College, Benares Rs 0-14

No 31 ( Part I)-The Tantraratma ( ) [ *?*|TST ],
by Partha

Sarathi Misha

Edited by M. M Dr. Ganganatha J Ira, M. A
,
D

Litt, Vice-Chancellor, Allahabad University
Allahabad Es 1-14

No 31-( I art II
j Ditto Ditto

Edited by Pt Gopal S astri Nene, Govt Sanskrit
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No 3 2-The Tattvasara ( ], by Rakhaldas*
Nyayaratna
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